
Cooking Classes Schedule for September 2018: 

 

Dear Reader: Please check the dates, subjects and hours for the coming San 
Miguel de Allende cooking classes and if you would like to sign up for any of 
them, please send me a message to david.jahnke@gmail.com and I reserve your 
spot. 

Thank you for taking your time to read my message ☺ 

  

Calendar for September cooking classes: 

  

Monday 10th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Italian Cuisine Course, we will make; Italian Appetizers/ 
Antipasti; Bruschettas (baguette slices with pomodoro topping & marinated 
mushrooms topping), Beef filet Carpaccio with balsamic vinaigrette, extra virgin 
olive oil and arugula salad, ‘Seppie Ripiene’ (ricotta cheese stuffed Squids, fried 
in garlic butter), ‘Polpette di Melanzane’ (Crunchy Roasted Eggplant balls), 
Caprese Salad (Tomatos, Basil & Buffalo Mozarella Cheese), ‘Panzenella’ (Tuscan 
bread salad) 

  

Monday 10th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Mexican Cuisine Course; Mexican Prehispanic Cooking tools & 
Cooking techniques Course: You will learn how to use Traditional Mexican 
Prehispanic Culinary Tools; you will work with different types of Molcajete, 
different types of Metate, Comal, mesquite wood Tortilla press, mesquite wood 
Tortilla printer to put ceremonial print on Tortillas. You also will learn about 
nixtamalization of corn, about tatemar on open fire and we will make tortillas. We 
also will prepare different molcajete sauces, a prehispanic cacao drink and make 
guacamole in molcajete which we will enjoy with toasted crunchy tortillas. 

  

Tuesday 11th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 500.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Mexican Local ‘Tianguis’ Tuesday Market - Chef Tour: Let’s walk through the 
market: ReAnn Scott (international experienced tour guide) and me Chef David Jahnke 
will have a 3 hour walk with you, in which we will slowly go through all parts of the big 
Mexican ‘Tianguis’ market, which is located in the back part of the San Miguel Fire 
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Station every Tuesday and in smaller version also Sundays. During our walk I will share 
with you very interesting details about the local and national ingredients (spices, herbs, 
vegies, meats, seafood, fruits and more) offered at the market and how to use and 
prepare them, about the food stands and the varieties of food which are sold in the 
different stands and about the Mexican artwork which is worth buying there and of 
course I will also share my personal tips. During our walk we will do tastings at some of 
the food stands to sample varieties of delicious Mexican street food. – Limited space, 
maximum size of group is 8 people 

                             

  

Tuesday 11th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Appetizers / first 
course dishes part 1; Cesar salad (the classic Tijuana recipe), Mexican ‘Ropa 
Vieja’ (Cold cactus leaf & shredded beef meat salad), Stuffed jalapeño peppers 
(filled with Huitlacotche fungus and Oaxaca Cheese), ‘Pico de gallo’ sauce also 
called ‘salsa fresca’ or ‘salsa cruda’, (chopped tomato, onion, cilantro, serrano 
peppers and lime juice), ‘Pulpo enamorado’ (Cooked Red ‘Octopus in love’ Salad 
– with Chipotle mayonnaise), green (spicy) & red (not spicy) cold ‘table center’ 
sauces (corn/tortilla chips dips) 

  

Wednesday 12th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Italian Cuisine Course:  we will make; Italian Soups; Minestrone 
soup ("Big Soup", means a soup with lots of goodies in it :), Italian wedding soup 
(green vegetables, small size pasta and meat balls in beef broth), Italian 
stracciatella soup (Parmesan cheese, egg & fresh spinach in chicken broth), 
Zuppa di Porcini (varieties of Mushroom cream soup) 

  

Wednesday 12th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rd class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Appetizers / first 
course dishes part 2; Traditional Sopes (fresh baked corn dough with black bean 
mousse, fresh cheese, cream and fresh made Molcajete grinded salsa topping), 
Tamales Oaxaqueño (Fresh corn dough stuffed with chicken meat in Oaxaca 
Cacao Mole Sauce, wrapped and steamed inside a fresh banana plant leaf), Corn 
leaf Tamales (Fresh corn dough stuffed with pork meat in red Guajillo Chile 
sauce, wrapped and steamed inside a dehydrated corn leaf), ‘Corundas’ - Corn 
plant leaf Tamales (Fresh corn dough, wrapped to an triangle shape and steamed 
inside a fresh corn plant leaf, they will be served covered with cooked soft & 
shredded pork meat in green tomatillo-chile sauce) 



  

Thursday 13th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rd class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian ‘Primo’ or side 
dishes; Risotto Milanese (northern dish, creamy rice cooked in a broth), Polenta 
(boiled cornmeal bread (historically made from other grains) with mushrooms 
and parmesan cheese, fresh made Potato Gnocchi’s in butter parmesan cheese 
sauce, Gnocchi di semolina (Semolina is the coarse, purified wheat middling’s of 
durum wheat), ‘Risi e Bisi’ (springtime dish of creamy rice with fresh peas and 
ham) 

  

Thursday 13th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Soups; Corn cream 
soup, Tortilla soup / Aztec Soup (tomato broth with fresh cheese, avocado, corn 
chips and fried chili), Green Chile Poblano cream soup, black bean soup, lentil 
soup with plantain and roasted pineapple, Shrimp soup from Guerrero (Shrimp in 
Chile tomato broth)   

  

Friday 14th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian fresh Pasta ‘Lunga’ & 
Sauces: Homemade egg pasta dough, Linguini’s made with natural colors (black, 
yellow and green), ‘Bavette’ thin pasta made with natural colors, ‘Frutti di mare’ 
sauce (creamy seafood sauce made with fish, crustaceous and mollusks), 
traditional Carbonara sauce, Vongole sauce (made with varieties of clams) 

  

Friday 14th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 5th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Mole 
Sauces; Different Mole sauces complete homemade with traditional techniques 
and authentic Mexican ingredients and Mexican cooking techniques We will make 
4 moles and enjoy them after with some turkey meat and corn tortillas. We will 
make mole Oaxaca (more than 30 ingredients including cacao), Manchamanteles 
(delicious, made with fruits & pork meat), Pipian (green pumpkin seed sauce), 
Mole Poblano (made with smoked chilies other roasted ingredients) 

  

Saturday 15th of September from 09:00 to 13:00 Cost 900.00 Pesos Per Person 
(includes Transportation Costs) = Local Market Tour for Art, Food & Food 
Ingredients sources. We are going to drive to several San Miguel de Allende Markets 
and walk around in each of them. During our walk’s, I will introduce you to many of the 



local sellers and tell you about their products. I will also share with you lots of interesting 
things about the local and national ingredients (spices, herbs, vegies, meats, seafood, 
fruits and more) offered at the markets and how to use and prepare them, about the 
food stands and the varieties of food which is sold in the different stands. I will also 
share interesting details and tips about the Mexican artwork we will see at the markets 
and introduce you to some of the artisans and of course I will also share my personal 
tips about what, where and when to buy. We will visit: Organic Food Market TOSMA, 
Mercado Sano Market, Ignacio Ramirez Market, San Juan de Dios Market 

  

Monday 17th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Healthy & delicious cooking - Part 1 (in this course we do recipes and apply 
cooking techniques which you can use for your detox diet, high fiber nutritious 
diet or for your liver cleanse diet (Andreas Moritz) – Everything we do that day 
will be Gluten free, fat free, sugar free, vegetarian & vegan) We will cook a 
tasty vegie broth/stock, quinoa soup with mushrooms, whole grain rice with 
carrots & peas served inside a roasted bell pepper, a turmeric cauliflower rice, 
roasted eggplant with tomato sauce, artichoke heart dip with Jicama chips 

  

Monday 17th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 6th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Vegetarian 
dishes; (for Lacto-ovo-vegetarians) Rajas de chile (grilled pepper in cream 
sauce), calabacitas a la mexicana (Zucchinis Mexican style), Huitlacotche (corn 
fungus) & zucchini flower Quesadillas (made with corn tortilla), Green Poblano 
pepper rice, stuffed chili in egg crust (stuffed with fresh cheese & served with 
tomato sauce) 

  

Tuesday 18th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Healthy & delicious cooking - Part 2 (in this course we do recipes and apply 
cooking techniques which you can use for your vegetarian diet – Everything we 
do that day will be Gluten free, fat free, sugar free & vegetarian); I will share with 
you how to make your own sprouts at home in a simple low cost way, how to dehydrate 
vegetables like carrots, beets and tomatoes and also how to replace in recipes the 
sugar with agave honey, maguey honey or coconut crystals. I also will share with you 
how to replace in recipes flour with ground seeds (almonds, nuts, amaranth, sesame, 
sunflower seeds and others). We will make a gluten free cake and also cook 
vegetarian dishes like; mushroom soup (made with varieties of mushrooms), 
roasted tomato soup with cauliflower, asparagus steamed on the grill & on grill 
roasted veggie kebabs with pepper sauce and we also make stuffed baked 
zucchinis 



  

Tuesday 18th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 7th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican meat main / 
principal dishes part 1; ‘Chiles Nogada’ (Traditional stuffed Poblano Chile served 
with walnut sauce & pomegranate), ‘Enchiladas rojas’ (with chicken stuffed Corn 
Tortilla in red Chile Guajillo sauce), ‘Enchiladas verdes’ (with chicken stuffed 
Corn Tortilla in Green Tomato - Chile sauce), ‘Enchiladas suizas’ (Swiss style with 
creamy sauce and au gratin with cheese), ‘Enchiladas Mineras’ (Guanajuato Style, 
marinated fried tortillas stuffed with cheese and served with carrots and potato 
dice) 

  

Wednesday 19th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Healthy & delicious cooking - Part 3 (in this course we do recipes and apply 
cooking techniques which you can use for your liver cleanse diet (Andreas 
Moritz), vegetarian diet or legume protein rich diet – Everything we do that day 
will be Gluten free, fat free, sugar free, vegetarian & vegan); Let’s make tasty dishes 
made with legumes, we will cook chickpea tomato stew, white bean broth with 
asparagus heads and broccoli, lentil burgers with roasted red bell pepper sauce, 
brown bean soup with carrot chips, yellow bean & roasted onion Dip and a 
legume stew 

  

Wednesday 19th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 480.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Basic Cooking Techniques (Part 1), you will learn: 

Knife skills: How to use small and large knifes; holding and handling by sharping, 
cutting, chopping and storing 

Cutting skills: 3 different cutting techniques for Chef Knifes (pull, push, lift), how 
to cut correctly all different types of French cuts, different sizes of Brunoise dice, 
the Julienne cut, the Batonnet cut, paysanne cut, rhombus, thin slices cut, 
sashimi (thick and thin cut), 3 techniques to cut vegetables into shapes, how to 
chop correctly     

Other important tips & tricks: how to cut onion, how to peel correctly, how to 
mince garlic, how to clean and peel vegetables like Poblano chili, jalapeno chili 
and belt pepper, how to clean & prepare artichokes, how to caramelize onions, 
how to make ghee, how to peel asparagus, how to cut the filets out of the citrus 
fruits 

  



Thursday 20th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Healthy & delicious cooking - Part 4 (in this course we do recipes and apply 
cooking techniques which you can use for your detox diet, high fiber nutritious 
diet or for your liver cleanse diet (Andreas Moritz) – Everything we do that day 
will be Gluten free, fat free, sugar free, vegetarian & vegan); Let’s make some tasty 
vegetarian recipes, we will make a Cactus salad, roasted vegie gazpacho, beet 
salad, cucumber dill salad, steamed stuffed mushrooms, Poblano pepper soup, 
crunchy stuffed lettuce tacos, a baked vegetable lasagna (no pasta) and also 
make a vegetable stew 

  

Thursday 20th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Basic Cooking Techniques (Part 2), you will learn: 

Basic cooking techniques skills: 

With no heat: how to apply correctly cooking technics like; marinade with citric, 
curing with Salt & Sugar, pickling, souring   

With heat: how to apply correctly cooking technics like; steaming, baking, 
sautéing, boiling, stir fry, deep fry, smoking, grilling, shallow frying, pressure 
cooking, simmering, poaching, pressure frying, slow cooking, roasting, drying, 
cook au gratin, combining cooking methods, applying thermal shock to finish 
cooking process, how to melt sugar and more. 

Basic cuts for meat: How to clean and cut a whole chicken & how to clean, cut 
and filet a whole fish 

  

  

Friday 21th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= Breakfast dishes, we will make: Eggs benedict style (English Muffin (which we 
make fresh)-Crunchy Smoked Bacon-Poached Eggs-Béarnaise sauce), Spinach 
mushroom omelet, Mexican chilaquilles with fried egg, Croquet Madame (baked 
ham and cheese sandwich topped with a fried egg), Hot Cakes (homemade 
dough) 

  

Friday 21th of September from 14:00 to 17:30 Cost 750.00 Pesos Per Person 
(includes transportation cost) = Local Food & Ingredients Stores – Chefs Town 
Tour We will drive to several local stores and I will share with you where to find organic 
products, vegan products, national and international food ingredients, where to buy the 



best local breads, meats, seafood, dairy products, fruits, vegies and other rare food 
items. We will visit: a few stores of the Mercado Sano Market, the ‘Via Organica’ Store, 
2 ‘La Lonja’ Meat store’s located in Centro, Bonanza Store, Remo’s Store, Cumpanio & 
Panio Bread Store (also will recommend a few other bread stores or where to find their 
breads), ‘Luna De Queso’, beside the stores we will visit, I also will share with you about 
many other local stores. 

  

Monday 24th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 5th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian stuffed Pasta & Sauces 
part 1: we start making fresh homemade pasta dough and with that we do Shrimp 
cannelloni rolls, to serve them we also will doPomodoro sauce (fresh tomato 
sauce), we also will make ‘Triangoli di salmone’ (triangles of black pasta filled 
with salmon) and to serve them we will make a fresh Pesto sauce 

  

Monday 24th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 8th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican meat main / 
principal dishes part 2; ‘Enfrijoladas’ (Corn tortillas stuffed with fresh cheese and 
covered with bean sauce), ‘Entomatadas’ (Corn tortillas stuffed with cooked 
chicken breast and covered with tomato sauce), ‘Chilaquiles’ (Verdes- Green & 
Rojos-Red, corn chips cooked in sauce and served with cream, fresh cheese and 
avocado), Fried black bean mouse (served in many traditional dishes), Tacos 
dorados (crunchy chicken tacos) 

  

Tuesday 25th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 6th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian stuffed Pasta & Sauces 
part 2: We will start with making our homemade egg pasta dough, after we make a 
ricotta spinach stuffing for the raviolis and then we make fresh raviolis, to serve 
them we also will do Arrabiata sauce. After we will do fresh with meat and 
parmesan cheese stuffed tortellini which we will cook and serve in a rich beef 
broth.  

  

Tuesday 25th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per 
Person = 9th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican meat main / 
principal dishes part 3; Cochinita Pibil (Pressure cooked pork leg Yucatan style 
with Achiote seed sauce), Red and green Pozole Soup (pork & chicken corn stew) 
served with traditional toppings and we also will make 3 Tex-Mex dishes: 
Arrachera meat Burritos (made with large size flour tortillas), Chimichanga (deep-



fried burrito), Cheese Nachos (Corn chips, bean mousse, ground meat, chilies 
and melted cheese) 

  

Wednesday 26th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 7th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian meat main / principal 
dishes part 1; ‘Suppli al telefono’ (Rice croquettes stuffed with chicken and 
cheese), ‘Saltimbocca’ (Prosciutto ham stuffed beef meat rolls), Italian backed 
meatballs with spicy tomato sauce, ‘Pollo Cacciatore’ (Braised chicken thighs 
‘hunters style’) 

  

Wednesday 26th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 10th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican meat main / 
principal dishes part 4; Chicharon in salsa Verde (crunchy pork rind cooked in 
green tomato sauce, served with corn tortillas), Tinga de pollo (shredded chicken 
in tomato sauce), Tostadas de Picadillo (ground beef and potatoes cooked in a 
flavorful sauce, served on toasted tortilla), ‘Torta Ahogada’ Guadalajara style 
(stuffed bun bathed with tomato sauce), ‘Pastel/ Torta Azteca’ (Tower of toasted 
tortillas, shredded chicken, avocado, mole sauce, cream and fresh cheese) 

  

Thursday 27th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 8th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian meat main / principal 
dishes part 2; Ossobuco (braised veal shank slow cooked in its own juice), 
‘Uccellini Scappati’ (with Prosciutto ham and sage stuffed pork rolls), Italian 
Lamb Stew (with vegies in red wine sauce), Italian baked meatloaf roll stuffed with 
Mozzarella cheese 

  

Thursday 27th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 11th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican meat main / 
principal dishes part 5; ‘Fajitas de pollo’ (chicken breast sautéed with bell 
peppers, garlic, onion & tomatoes), ‘Poc Chuc’ (pork meat prepared in citrus 
marinade, cooked over a grill), huevos con machaca en salsa (shredded dry beef 
cooked with scrambled eggs and sauce), ‘Carne en su Jugo’ (Beef meat slow 
cooked in it’s own juice with tomatillo, beans & fresh coriander) 

  

Friday 28th of September from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 9th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Italian meat main / principal 



dishes part 3; ‘Coniglio al vino rosso’ (rabbit braised in red wine sauce), ‘Carne 
Pizzaiola’ (beef leg meat slow cooked in a tomato, olive oil, garlic, white wine 
sauce), Chicken Parmigana (chicken breast covered with marinara (tomato) sauce 
and cheese and after backed) 

  

Friday 28th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 12th class of Mexican Cuisine Course, we will make; Mexican Meat main / 
principal dishes part 6; ‘Carnitas Michoanaca style’ (Slow Deep Fried marinated 
pork meat served with corn tortillas and salsa), ‘Tinga Poblana’ (classic pork stew 
from the Puebla region), ‘Birria de Res’ (tender cooked beef stew), Caldo rojo de 
res (beef shank cooked in red tomatoe-chile broth with corn, green beans, 
chayote, zucchinis and other vegies) 

  

Saturday 29th of September from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 10th class of Italian Cuisine Course: we will make; Pizza Class We start to make 
our own fresh homemade pizza dough, after we do a quick fresh pizza sauce and 
then we will have fun and make many types of pizzas like thin crust, thick crust, 
with cheese stuffed crust. Everyone can finish his own pizza with your choice of 
ingredients (there will be many to choose). Everyone will also make a fresh made 
‘Calzone’ (stuffed baked pizza dough) for which you also can choose your 
favorite ingredients for the stuffing. 

 


